Job details
Date posted
04 May 2022

Cost Modeller
Hays • Adelaide SA 5005

Expired On
01 Aug 2022

Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$90,000 - $100,000

Full time

Permanent

Full job description
Your new company
Your new organisation is an industry leader, with business segments providing
advanced Defence and Commercial technologies across Air, Land, Sea, Space
and Cyber Domains. This company has an exciting opportunity for a Cost
Modeller to join their team based in Adelaide.
Your new role
This is a junior role for someone who is ready to grow their career and be
mentored by the senior staff. As a Cost Modeller your primary duties will
include:
- Development of Total Cost of Operations for models that incorporate all
project costs
- Development of Project Cost Models to support scenario analysis and
approval processes
- Development of pricing models
- Provide support to other projects as required
- Routine reporting of task progress
- Regular communication with key stake holders
What you'll need to succeed
- NV1 Security Clearance
- Experience in Accounting/Cost Modelling
- Accounting Qualifications - Extensive Financial modelling experience and
knowledge of the Defence Finance processes
- Experience supporting projects
- Stakeholder and Communications management experience
- Ability to work in an agile environment
What you'll get in return
You will be offered a competitive salary structured with milestone salary
incentives as you grow in the role. This is a permanent position in an
organisation that is expanding, offering you a secure and challenging work
environment.

Category
Government, Emergency &
Defence
Occupation
Financial Manager &
Controller
Base pay
$90,000 - $100,000
Contract type
Permanent
Work type
Full time

What you need to do now
If you're interested in this role, click 'apply now' to forward an up-to-date copy
of your CV, or contact Varun Bhat on +61 8 7221 4169 or
varun.bhat@hays.com.au for further information.
At Hays, we value diversity and are passionate about placing people in a role
where they can flourish and succeed. We actively encourage people from
diverse backgrounds to apply.
If this job isn't quite right for you but you are looking for a new position, please
contact us for a confidential discussion on your career.
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